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Tomitigate the impact of excess pollution, deforestation, and injuries attributable to cookstoves in low andmid-
dle income countries, humanitarian and private sector organisations have made a commitment to increase the
adoption of improved cookstoves (ICS) to 100 million households by 2020 . In order to evaluate the safety of
these ICS for the end users, a ten-test “biomass stove safety protocol” (BSSP) has been developed by the Global
Alliance for Clean Cookstoves (GACC). However, there is no published evidence that this protocol has been inde-
pendently assessed or benchmarked. This study aimed to determinewhether the BSSP isﬁt for purpose such that,
it will produce repeatable safety ratings for a range of cookstoves when performed by different testers. Results
indicated that the scores for each stove varied considerably between each of the six testers with only one of
ﬁve ICS receiving the same overall safety rating. While individually some tests produced relatively coherent
scores, others led to large discrepancies. We conclude that although BSSP is an important starting point in
highlighting the need for stove safety assessment, there are some aspects of the protocol that require further de-
velopment to ensure that it can be reliably replicated by different testers.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of International Energy Initiative. This is an open access
article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
Although there are no reliable global statistics on the number of
fatalities associated with burns sustained during cooking, the World
Health Organisation (WHO) reports that ﬁre-related burns account for
over 300,000 deaths per year (Mock et al., 2011). The burden of these
injuries disproportionally affects the world's poorest populations with
95% of ﬁre-related deaths occurring within low and middleincome
countries (LMIC) (Mock et al., 2008). For economically fragile house-
holds, injuries resulting in death or disability place a long-term ﬁnancial
burden onto families (Mock et al., 2008; Golshan et al., 2013). The use
of open ﬁres and crudely assembled ground-level cookstoves is a dom-
inant factor associated with burn injuries within LMIC, particularly
within Sub-Saharan Africa and Asia (Justin-Temu et al., 2008; Ndiritu
et al., 2006; Zwi et al., 1995; Outwater et al., 2013; Hyder et al., 2004;
Albertyn et al., 2006; Peden et al., 2008).
At present, three billion people worldwide rely on the combustion
of biomass on open ﬁres and inefﬁcient stoves as a primary source
of household energy (Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves, 2015a
(GACC)). Approximately 50% of households worldwide and 90% of
rural households use solid fuels for cooking or heating (Kammen,
1995; Desai et al., 2004). These forms of energy production can generate
signiﬁcant health, social, and economic problems for low–income
families in developing nations. The use of traditional stoves have been
linked to excess pollution, increased time spent gathering fuel, defores-
tation, injury, respiratory diseases, and high fuel costs (Jones, 2015;
Simon et al., 2014; WHO, 2014; Thomas et al., 2015; Kurmi et al.,
2010). Since the 1970s, a number of state and non-governmental orga-
nisations have aimed to alleviate these problems through the dissemi-
nation of “improved” cookstoves (ICS) (Sesan, 2012; Kshirsagar and
Kalamkar, 2014). Their designs often focus on increasing fuel efﬁciency,
decreasing fuel use and reducing the emissions of harmful particles
rather than the immediate safety for the user.
As humanitarian organisations continue to develop a variety ofmore
reﬁned cookstoves, the need for international standards to rate stove
performance has been expressed (GACC, 2012). In February 2012, a
group of international organisations and stakeholders joined together
to produce an International Workshop Agreement (IWA) (GACC,
2012). The aim of the IWA was to create a framework that was easy
for governments, donors, and investors to make decisions and measure
progress of cookstove technologies (GACC, 2012). The IWA allocates
cookstoves into a tier systembased on four indicators: efﬁciency, indoor
emissions, total emissions, and safety. Stoves are rated for each indicator
separately and thus may fall into one or more of the tiers depending
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on their individual test performance. Tier 4 represents “best” and tier 0
represents “poor” performance outcomes.
The protocol recognised by the IWA to measure stove safety was
developed by Johnson in 2005 (Johnson, 2005). Until this point,
research addressing the issue of cookstove safety was limited to the
users' exposure to particulatematter and the link to respiratory diseases
rather than injuries associated with the direct contact and use of the
stoves (O'brien, 2006, Curtis, 2006; Adkins et al., 2010).
It should be noted that at the time this study was conducted,
Johnson's (2005) protocol for testing safety was the only published
method of risk analysis. Subsequently, the protocol has been developed
by the GACC and renamed “biomass stove safety protocol” (BSSP)
(GACC, 2015a). The methods, and majority of the wording, that form
the BSSP come directly from Johnson's (2005) thesis (GACC, 2015a).
Any variation between Johnson's (2005) original protocol and the up-
dated BSSP guidance will be highlighted within this paper.
The BSSP evaluates cookstove safety through ten independent tests
(GACC, 2015a). The tests were designed to capture hazards that expose
the user to burns and scalds, lacerations and abrasions, and house ﬁres
and property loss (Johnson, 2005; Johnson and Bryden, 2015). Each
test produces a quantitative score of safety, which corresponds to a
qualitative band (“best”, “good”, “fair”, and “poor”).
In the original test, to calculate the overall safety rating of a cook-
stove, each of the qualitative bands would be converted to a numerical
score, This would then be summed to provide a value that matched an
overall banding for best, good, fair, and poor (Johnson, 2005). However,
since the protocol was created, the process for generating an overall
score has been adjusted. Each test is nowweighted based on thehazards
that could result in greater harm (Johnson and Bryden, 2015). For in-
stance, the test for “ﬂames or burning fuels exiting the fuel chamber”
has been given the highest weighting of each of the tests, as an injury
caused by excess ﬂames may result in severe burns and property loss.
The addition of a weighting system to determine the overall safety of
a stove ensures that greater signiﬁcance is placed on the tests that assess
for the more life threatening hazards (Johnson and Bryden, 2015).
While the protocol outlines a good starting point for a standardised
risk assessment of cookstoves in the ﬁeld, it appears that the protocol
itself has not been critically evaluated. There is a concern that as the
IWA is used as a means to levy funding for present and future stove
programmes, the protocols administered to rate stoves into the frame-
work need to demonstrate a sufﬁcient level of reliability and validity.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine whether the BSSP
will produce repeatable scores for a cookstove if carried out by different
testers.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Methods
To test the replicability of the BSSP, the investigation brought
together a number of “testers” from a range of technical backgrounds
to assess the safety of ﬁve different ICS designs currently in circulation
across East and Southern Africa.
2.2. Selection of testers
The BSSP was designed to be a simple method for designers and
manufacturers to test stoves, in the ﬁeld, without the need of complex
or expensive testing equipment which cannot accessed easily in devel-
oping countries. To ensure the protocol was suitable for both inter-
national and local manufacturers, the guidance was designed to be
understood by people who have different levels of technical experience
and knowledge. As such, six testers for this experimentwere purposive-
ly selected to represent a variety of different skill levels, exposure to ICS
technology, and awareness of the risk assessment. All testers were
based at a University in the UK and had a good level of written and
verbal English.
2.3. Cookstove selection
To effectively assess the reliability of the protocol, it was impor-
tant that the cookstoves tested represented the range of design
materials (metallic and non-metallic) and fuels (wood, charcoal,
and bio-ethanol). Table 1 provides an overview of the stoves selected
for testing.
2.4. Testing procedure and materials
Each tester was given a copy of the safety evaluation protocol to re-
cord the scores for each stove. No additional written or verbal guidance
was provided to the testers. Each tester carried out the assessment indi-
vidually, at different times, so conferring was not possible. The ﬁrst
author was present at each of the tests for the purpose of observation
only. They remained strictly independent of the testers and did not
advise or assist during any of the ten assessments.
Testing was carried out in a combustion chamber laboratory at The
University of Nottingham. Although the laboratory based setting is not
true to the typical household setting in which an ICS are designed to
be used, it was deemed appropriate for these assessments to provide
a consistent environment for each of the testers. It was considered
that although an outdoor setting may provide a more true-to-life set-
ting. The impact of extenuating variables (weather, damp etc.) may
also inﬂuence the test scores. Therefore, to ensure that minimal outside
effects were present the test environment was controlled.
The equipment provided was also kept consistent. For instance,
fuel provided to light the stoves were obtained from the same source.
The clay and rocket cookstoves used wood from the same bag, and the
Jikokoa and Zambia used charcoal from the same bag. This was to
reduce variability due to differences in fuel, as it has been found that
fuel moisture levels can have a signiﬁcant effect on cookstove perfor-
mance (L'orange et al., 2012). Although the environment was kept
consistent, the order in which the stoves were assessed by each tester
was random.
Once the tester had completed the assessment for each of the stoves,
theywere providedwith a self-completion questionnaire. The question-
naire was designed to gather opinions on the simplicity, difﬁculty,
and risks associated with undertaking protocol. Additional questions
prompted the testers to consider the beneﬁts or limitations of the
guidance and, if possible, provide suggestions on how this might be
improved. The questionnaire was sent electronically to each participant
to complete and returned via e-mail.
2.4.1. Data analysis
The results were analysed in two parts; initially, the quantitative
test data were analysed for both the individual tests and overall
scores in order to identify which tests demonstrated the greatest
variability across testers. The qualitative data analysis from the
self-completion questionnaires was compared alongside each of
the individual and overall test guidance to explore the beneﬁts and
limitations of the BSSP.
2.4.2. Ethical considerations
As the study involved human participants, the protocol was in-
dependently reviewed by the University of Nottingham, Faculty
of Engineering Research Ethics Committee; ethical approval was
obtained from the committee prior to undertaking the research. A
risk assessment was also carried out to ensure the safety of the tes-
ters. Before agreeing to take part, participants were given a copy of
the risk assessment and a participant consent form. Once consent
was obtained, participants were allocated individual time slots to
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undertake their assessments and provided with personal protective
equipment.
3. Results and discussion
Tables have been included within this section to illustrate the
scores allocated to each stove, by each tester. If the test produces
consistent results, each stove will receive the same rating from
each tester. This would be indicated by columns containing the same
qualitative score of “best” (green), “good” (yellow), “fair” (orange), or
“poor” (red). If there has been a variance between the testers' scores,
then columns will contain different qualitative ratings (and colours).
Where a stove is allocated more than two ratings per column, there is
a need to understand what caused this variance. This will be explored
in detail below.
3.1. Individual test results
3.1.1. Test 1: sharp edges and points
This test is designed to capture sharp edges or points that may cut
the skin or catch clothing, which could cause the stove to tip (GACC,
2015a). The test requires assessors to rub a cloth over the stove and
count the number of times that the cloth catches. To reduce a potential
source of random error, the same cloth was used by all testers.
Test 1 produced the biggest variety of ratings than any other test.
However, due to its relatively low weighting compared to other tests,
it is not a cause of signiﬁcant variance in the overall scores. Scores for
test 1 can be seen in Table 2.
One reason for variance in the clay stove was due to its coarse sur-
face leading to human error. Testers 1, 2, and 3 did not consider that
cloth catching due to the surface texture signiﬁcant enough to warrant
a tally, whereas testers 4, 5, and 6 did. Although in Johnson's (2005)
summarised testing protocol this aspect is not clear, within his more
Table 1
Cookstove selection
Stove Country Description Fuel Retail Price
(£)
Manufacturing standards IWA tier: safety
performance
Malawi Portable stove produced in Malawi using
locally sourced clay. It is promoted widely
throughout Malawi both commercially and
by charitable donation.
Firewood
crop waste
(maize cobs)
~£1.20 Produced by small groups who have been
provided with speciﬁc training on quality
control and clay handling.
Biomass energy practitioners working
within Malawi have developed a product
standard and quality control tools to ensure
that, as stove groups scale up, the quality
and efﬁciency of the stoves should not be
compromised (Clioma, 2013).
3
Universal
design
Originally developed at the Aprovecho
Research Centre, employs a number of design
principles required to achieve efﬁcient
combustion at a high temperature by
• ensuring the ﬁre has a good draft,
• insulation around the ﬁre,
• method to lift burning ﬁrewood off the
ground and the ﬁrewood can be fed into
the ﬁre at a steady rate as the tips burn
(Bryden et al., 2005)
Firewood N/A The stove tested within this study was a
prototype designed and built at The
University of Nottingham for the purposes
of demonstrating common cookstove
designs. As such, it may not be a
representation of more sophisticated
commercially produced rocket stoves.
N/A
Kenya Commercially available charcoal stove. It
has much more complex design than the
other biomass cookstoves tested within
this study. Construction includes an ash
tray, ceramic insulation, chrome grate,
and rubber grip handles (BURN, 2015).
Charcoal ~£25 All parts made to strict speciﬁcations and
manufactured, in a modern facility, in
Kenya.
To maintain standards, incentive payments
are used for assembly line staff. Payments
are based on quantity, quality, safety, and
tidiness (Ashden, 2015).
3
Zambia Produced and sold by local artisans at
market. The stove is currently adopted by
urban and peri-urban populations.
Charcoal ~£10 In comparison to the Chitetezo and Jikokoa,
which have adopted ofﬁcial quality control
standards, this stove demonstrates a much
more crudely assembled stove. There is no
formal standard for this stove. Therefore,
quality and design may vary across
manufacturers.
Unrated
Ethiopia
Kenya
Originally designed for US and European
camping markets. It has since been distrib-
uted amongst refugee camps and informal
settlements in Ethiopia and Kenya to ease
the pressure on women and children to
procure ﬁrewood (Raftery, 2009).
Bio-ethanol ~£17 Stoves are manufactured by CLEANCOOK
Sweden AD.
4
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detailed guidance and the current BSSP protocol, it is noted that “stone
or clay stoves may provide resistance to thematerial being run over the
surface, but this should not be deemed unsatisfactory unless the stove
moves or the rag becomes completely snagged” (GACC, 2015a, p. 2,
Johnson, 2005, p. 46). Therefore, future test results may not necessarily
experience the same level of variation.
However, there were two further issues identiﬁed with the test that
led to a variance in the results. First, there were discrepancies in what
external parts should be counted in the test. For example, the Jikokoa
provided the largest range of results. This was due to the edges of the
ﬁve metal supports that the cookpot sits on. Testers 4 and 6 deemed
these to be exterior surface points that clothing or skin could catch on,
whereas the other testers decided that these points were not part of
the external surface as they are not accessiblewhen a pot is on the cook-
stove. Second, the technique applied to rub the cloth over the stove
varied between testers. Testers 4, 5, and 6 were observed holding the
cloth ﬁrmly and ﬂat to the surface of the stove which led to more
catches. While testers 1, 2, and 3 who held the cloth more loosely had
fewer catches. In both of these instances, it is difﬁcult to assume that
one particular method is right or wrong, as there is no clear description
of the techniques that should be applied during this test within the BSSP
protocol.
Responses from the self-completion questionnaire highlighted that
all participants found the test easy to carry out, although some issues
were identiﬁed. For instance, tester 2 explained that they found them-
selves speciﬁcally targeting sharp points for tallies, while tester 4 stated
that the results may vary depending on the age of the stove and level of
corrosion.
Four of the testers (1, 2, 5, and 6) suggested that the test may lead
to variable results due to the subjective nature of the test. For example,
different people may take different amounts of time or apply different
techniques of rubbing the cloth over the stove which may cause some
inconsistency in the results. Therefore, further direction is needed for
the testers.
3.1.2. Test 2: cookstove tipping
The purpose of this test is to ascertain if the cookstove is stable
enough to maintain a steady upright position while cooking (GACC,
2015a). Assessors are required to measure the stove in an upright
and “tipped” position. The tipped position is recognised as the point
“when the centre of gravity is directly above the point of contact with
the ground” (GACC, 2015a, p. 2).
Test 2 was one of only two tests that produced consistent results for
each test on every stove (Table 3). However, this may be related to a
broad rating system. Recorded values of the ratio of tipped height to
original height ranged from 0.53 to 0.7. However, for a cookstove to
rate anything less than “best”, it needed a tipping ratio of 0.94. As such
further consideration is needed to identify if the current marking
scheme is sensitive enough to differentiate between stoves.
Testers 1, 3, 4, and 5 all suggested that in order to obtain an accurate
measurement for this test, two people are required: one to hold the
stove until the point of tipping and another to take the measurement.
With respect to what the test was measuring for (stability). Testers
(1, 2, 4, and 6) suggested that additional assessments could be included
to measure not only stove's stability but also how stable the pots can sit
on the stove.
“The most immediate risk with the cookstove tipping would be a
cookpot of boiling water or hot food falling on somebody”. Tester 1
While cook pots may vary from house to house, the need to ensure
that the pot remains stable on the cookstove is just as important as
ensuring the stove itself remains upright. While ﬂame burns are ac-
countable for the greatest number of child deaths from burn injuries
(Peden et al., 2008). Scald burns are a leading cause of morbidity and
disability in children (Peden et al., 2008). As such, a means to assess
pot stability needs further consideration.
3.1.3. Test 3: containment of fuel
The objective of this test is to identify the area in which fuel may be
expelled from the fuel chamber or spilled if the stove is tipped (GACC,
Table 3
Test 2: cookstove tipping.
Test two: cookstove tipping 
Clay Rocket Jikokoa CleanCook Zambia
Tester Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted
1 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0
2 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0
3 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0
4 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0
5 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0
6 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0
Range – – – – –
Table 2
Test 1: sharp edges and points.
Test one: sharp edges and points
Clay Rocket Jikokoa CleanCook Zambia
Tester Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted
1 Best 6.0 Poor 1.5 Best 6.0 Best 6.0 Best 6.0
2 Best 6.0 Good 4.5 Best 6.0 Best 6.0 Good 4.5
3 Best 6.0 Poor 1.5 Best 6.0 Good 4.5 Good 4.5
4 Good 4.5 Poor 1.5 Poor 1.5 Good 4.5 Poor 1.5
5 Good 4.5 Poor 1.5 Good 4.5 Good 4.5 Poor 1.5
6 Fair 3.0 Poor 1.5 Poor 1.5 Fair 3.0 Fair 3.0
Range 3 – 6 1.5 –4.5 1.5 –6 3 –6 1.5 – 6
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2015a). For this test, assessors are asked tomeasure the area of exposed
fuel. Results are presented in Table 4.
Results for test 3 were generally consistent; the relatively large
ranges are a result of the high weighting of the test. Inconsistencies in
the results were possibly related to the varying levels of thoroughness
employed by the testers. For example, the author observed testers 5
and 6 adjust themselves into irregular cooking positions to seek all
openingswhere fuel was visible; whereas other testers opted for a stan-
dard crouch only.
The variance seen in the clay and rocket stoves scores was consid-
ered a result of the shape of the fuel apertures. Both stoves feature aper-
tureswith round edges, this lead to assessorsmaking approximations in
the measurement of the area in which fuel could be seen. For example,
four testers (2, 3, 4, and 6) noted that they either found it difﬁcult to
calculate the area of the opening or had to use estimations to record a
value for the test. Although both Johnson (2005) andBSSP provide guid-
ance on measuring the fuel apertures (either by calculating an area of a
square or circle), the protocols do not account for fuel apertures that
have a different shape.
There was also confusion at what point to take measurements of
exposed fuel areas. For example,
“Measurements are taken when the cookpot is on the stove, so the
Jikokoa and Zambia stoves scored well, however when you actually
load fuel you have to remove the pans and it is here that a lot of fuel
is on show which by the standards of the protocol should result in
poor scores”. Tester 6
Although the guidance notes that the cookpot should be placed onto
the stove for the assessment, thismay not reﬂect all risks present during
stove operation. For example, stoves that require the pot to be removed
to add fuel will, at points during the cooking process, expose the cook
(and surrounding family) to a larger hazardous (burning) area. There-
fore, further evaluation is needed to establish whether the risk as-
sessment should also incorporate user-exposure to hot fuel during
igniting, loading and extinguishing the stove.
3.1.4. Test 4: obstructions near the cooking surface
Protruding areas on the surface of a cookstove can act as an obstruc-
tion for the user when they need to remove a cook pot from the stove.
Such obstructions are likely to mean that the user has to lift a hot pot
higher to clear the obstruction. It is possible when doing this that the
pot can tip and any hot contents spill on to people or property around
the stove (GACC, 2015a). Results for test 4 are presented in Table 5.
The variation seen in the results of test 4 were possibly due to the
different interpretations between an “obstruction” and the “cooking
surface”. Some testers took the raised supports designed for the
cookpots to sit on as obstructions, as they are possible points at which
pots could knockwhen being removed or added to the stove. For exam-
ple, one tester commented,
“I didn't completely understand the termsused, a better description of
what the ‘cooking surface’was andwhat is considered an ‘obstruction’
would have made me more conﬁdent in my testing”.—Tester 6
The ambiguity led Tester 6 to count both the lips and the stands on
which the cookpot is rested as obstructions. This may explain why
their results were noticeably different to that of the other testers. Tester
2 suggested that instructions could provide an additional diagram to aid
those with less experience.
Additionally, testers considered whether the obstructions should be
measured by height and latitude:
“There was little obstructions at the top of the clay cookstove, but
the handles protruding out of the sides of the cookstove provided
‘obstructions’ when removing the pot from the stove to place on
the ﬂoor”.—Tester 4
As such, testers identiﬁed two issues when conducting test 4. First,
understanding which aspect of the stove should be measured as an ob-
struction. Second, what measurements should be taken (height or lati-
tude)? Testers suggested that this could be clariﬁed simply with an
additional diagram and deﬁnition of what is to be measured.
Table 5
Test 4: obstructions near cooking surface.
Test four: obstructions near cooking surface
Clay Rocket Jikokoa CleanCook Zambia
Tester Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted
1 Best 8.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0
2 Good 6.0 Good 6.0 Best 8.0 Poor 2.0 Best 8.0
3 Best 8.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0
4 Best 8.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0 Good 6.0
5 Good 6.0 Good 6.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0
6 Poor 2.0 Poor 2.0 Best 8.0 Poor 2.0 Good 6.0
Range 2 – 8 2 – 8 – 2 – 8 6 – 8
Table 4
Test 3: containment of fuel.
Test three: containment of fuel
Clay Rocket Jikokoa CleanCook Zambia
Tester Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted
1 Fair 5.0 Fair 5.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0
2 Good 7.5 Good 7.5 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0
3 Fair 5.0 Fair 5.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0
4 Fair 5.0 Fair 5.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0
5 Poor 2.5 Poor 2.5 Good 7.5 Best 10.0 Fair 5.0
6 Good 7.5 Fair 5.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Fair 5.0
Range 2.5 – 7.5 2.5 – 7.5 7.5 – 10 – 5 – 10
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3.1.5. Test 5: cookstove surface temperature
Tests 5, 6, and 7 are designed to be conducted together. They have
been designed to measure the surface temperature of the stove and its
immediate surroundings to identify the risk of contact burns or damage
to surrounding objects (particularly those that may ignite when ex-
posed to heat).
In preparation for the tests (5, 6, and 7), the protocol asks testers
to draw a chalk grid of 8 × 8 squares. However, there was some misun-
derstanding relating to the grid to be drawn on the cookstove. In the
instructions, it is described as a “8 × 8 cm grid”. Testers 1, 2, and 5
took this to mean a single grid 8 cm × 8 cm containing squares within
that. Testers 3, 4, and 6 took it to mean a grid of 8 cm × 8 cm squares
over the whole of the cookstove. The latter were correct according to
the detailed description in Johnson's (2005) thesis, but the BSSP does
not make this clear.
The results for test 5 can be seen in Table 6.
From test 5, stoves should be lit and fuel added until the stove “has
reached normal operating state” (Johnson, 2005, p. 56). Johnson's
(2005) guidance recommends that the tests should be conducted
from “at least 30 min run time”. However, the current BSSP guidance
states testers “wait until the cookstoves has reached max temp
(~20min) before proceeding” (GACC, 2015c, p. 4). It is likely that “oper-
ating temp” and “max temp” will ﬂuctuate between stove designs;
therefore, setting a single time frame for the test may not provide the
tester with a true reﬂection of the maximum heat of the stove.
Confusion around how to establish “operating state”, without
cooking food, meant testers adopted a variety of different procedures
for undertaking the assessment. This is evident in the variation of results
found in the clay, Jikokoa, and Zambia cookstoves.
Some testers adopted quantiﬁable methods to determine when a
normal operating temperature had been reached to keep consistency
throughout their tests. For instance, Tester 1 waited for 30 min after
lighting the stove, maintaining the supply of fuel during this time,
before testing for the increase in surface temperature. Testers 3 and 4
ﬁlled a cookpot with water and when that pot reached boiling point,
regardless of how long it took, was when the stove was determined to
have reached a normal operating temperature.
Due to the Rocket having thin metal walls, it quickly became ex-
tremely hot on the outside surface resulting in a poor rating. In contrast,
the CleanCook, due its use of a bioethanol canister, showed very little
temperature increase.
The ratings recorded for the clay stove best demonstrate some vari-
ability within this test. The rocket stove very quickly got above temper-
atures of 100 °C, thus scoring poor on every test; however, given enough
time, the clay stove could also reach these temperatureswith its highest
recorded temperature at 132 °C and a lowest of 28 °C. These results
show that the test has the potential tomiscalculate the operational tem-
perature of a cookstove.
For example, all testers recognised that it would take longer for the
surface of the ceramic cookstoves to get to extreme high temperatures
but stated that it was possible in time.
“Ceramic cookstoves take hours to get to full operating temperature,
I would measure temperature over a period of hours to record peak
temperature and temperature after approximately 30 min of
cooking. The test does not asses the real risk of burns from a ceramic
body stove”.—Tester 2
Furthermore, Testers 1, 2, 3, and 4 noted that risks associated with
the surfaces of stoves remaining hot after cooking are not considered
in this test.
“Even though the clay cookstove took much longer to get to the
dangerous temperatures of the rocket stove, it still got there. The test
should account for the fact that over time the clay stove will get
extremely hot, but also account for the fact the rocket stove got very
hot very quickly”.—Tester 1
Understanding temperature variation over time is a signiﬁcant
factor when considering the “real life” use of stoves. Typically,
stoves are lit until a meal is cooked, once food is prepared, the resid-
ual heat is often used for other things, i.e., to heat bath water. As
Table 6
Test 5: cookstove surface temperature.
Test five: cookstove surface temperature
Clay Rocket Jikokoa CleanCook Zambia
Tester Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted
1 Good 6.0 Poor 2.0 Poor 2.0 Best 8.0 Poor 2.0
2 Best 8.0 Poor 2.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0 Poor 2.0
3 Best 8.0 Poor 2.0 Fair 4.0 Best 8.0 Poor 2.0
4 Poor 2.0 Poor 2.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0 Poor 2.0
5 Poor 2.0 Poor 2.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0
6 Best 8.0 Poor 2.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0 Best 8.0
Range 2 – 8 – 2 – 8 – 2 – 8
Table 7
Test 6: environmental surface temperature.
Test six: environmental surface temperature
Clay Rocket Jikokoa CleanCook Zambia
Tester Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted
1 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0
2 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0
3 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0
4 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0
5 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0
6 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0 Best 10.0
Range – – – – –
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such, a risk analysis needs to take into consideration the variation of
stove temperatures over time rather than a particular point. It is
likely that “operating temperature” and capacity to contain residual
heat will vary between stoves; this will be discussed further in
Section 3.3.
3.1.6. Test 6: environmental surface temperature
Test 6 requires the tester to take temperature measurements from
nearby walls and ﬂoor to determine the extent the surrounding areas
heat up when the stove is in use. Table 7 shows the results obtained
by the testers.
Similarly to test 2, test 6 provided consistent ratings on each test for
every cookstove. Due to the test location, there was no need tomeasure
the temperature of the wall, thus leaving only temperature measure-
ments to be taken from the ﬂoor beneath the cookstove. None of the
stoves led to a signiﬁcant increase in temperature of the ﬂoor. Potential-
ly this was due to all the stoves, apart from the clay stove, having a
raised fuel chamber. Additionally, the laboratory ﬂoor, a naturally cold
and hard to heat concrete surface, would require high temperature
changes to record a rating below best.
Testers were concerned that the in order to conduct the assessment
a lit stove needed to be moved.
“Moving a lit stove is dangerous and should not be done, the temper-
ature measurements of the ground should be taken after cooking”.—
Tester 2
While a risk assessment was undertaken prior to testing the proto-
col, some elements of the test do expose the tester to a certain amount
of risk. This should be acknowledged by those who will undertake this
assessment to ensure that safety and protective equipment are available
to assessors.
3.1.7. Test 7: operational construction temperature
Test 7was designed tomeasure the temperature of operational parts
that need to be touched or handled during the cooking process. The re-
sults are as seen in Table 8.
However, additional commentary is needed where stoves do not
have “typical” operational parts. For example, testers were unsure
what should be measured if the stove did not have a handle(s).
At this point in the testing procedure, the stove had been in opera-
tion for a longer period of time. This may explain why the rating
on test this test was always equal to, or less than, the rating received
in test 5. Again, variation between when testers determined a “normal
operating temperature” inﬂuenced the results of the test.
3.1.8. Test 8: chimney shielding
Test 8measures, if a chimney is present, whether it has the shielding.
If shielding is present, it is measured to determine to what extent this
shielding protects children and cookstove users from contact burns
(Johnson, 2005).
However, there is no guidance provided on what to do if there is
no chimney present. As a result, the testers adopted ﬁve different
techniques for scoring the stoves in this test. Results for test 8 can be
seen below (Table 9).
As can be seen in Table 9 Tester 1 opted to rate each stove as average
with a score of 6.25 as it seemed unfair to rate it with either best or poor.
Tester 6 opted to rate the cookstoves as fair as there noway of telling the
quality of shielding present if there was a chimney. Testers 2 and 5
opted to rate each cookstove as poor as, technically, there was no
shielding present.
“The instructions state that if there is no shielding that the stove is to
be rated ‘poor’, even though there was no chimney I just assumed
that this was the right decision”.—Tester 5
Tester 3 rated each cookstove as best because, despite there being
no shielding, there was no risk of burns from contact with a hot
chimney.
“As there was no chimney there was no risk, so I decided it was
appropriate to score the stoves as ‘best’”.—Tester 3
Table 8
Test 7: operational construction temperature.
Test seven: operational construction temperature
Clay Rocket Jikokoa CleanCook Zambia
Tester Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted
1 Best 8.00 Best 8.00 Best 8.00 Best 8.00 Good 6.00
2 Best 8.00 Poor 2.00 Best 8.00 Best 8.00 Best 8.00
3 Best 8.00 Best 8.00 Best 8.00 Best 8.00 Best 8.00
4 Poor 2.00 Best 8.0 Best 8.00 Best 8.00 Best 8.00
5 Poor 2.00 Best 8.00 Best 8.00 Best 8.00 Best 8.00
6 Best 8.00 Best 8.00 Best 8.00 Best 8.00 Best 8.00
Range 2 – 8 2 – 8 2 – 8 2 – 8 2 – 8
Table 9
Test 8: chimney shielding.
Test eight: chimney shielding
Clay Rocket Jikokoa CleanCook Zambia
Tester Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted Rating Weighted
1 Average 6.25 Average 6.25 Average 6.25 Average 6.25 Average 6.25
2 Poor 2.50 Poor 2.50 Poor 2.50 Poor 2.50 Poor 2.50
3 Best 10.00 Best 10.00 Best 10.00 Best 10.00 Best 10.00
4 NA 0.00 NA 0.0 NA 0.00 NA 0.00 NA 0.00
5 Poor 2.50 Poor 2.50 Poor 2.50 Poor 2.50 Poor 2.50
6 Fair 5.00 Fair 5.00 Fair 5.00 Fair 5.00 Fair 5.00
Range 0 – 10 0 – 10 0 – 10 0 – 10 0 – 10
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Tester 4 decided as there was no chimney, the test was “not applica-
ble” to the cookstoves being tested. They removed the test from their
ﬁnal score and recalculated the ﬁnal percentage out of 90 rather than
100.
However, this issue has now been clariﬁed in the current BSSP
guidance where a rating of “best” should be given to stoves without a
chimney (GACC, 2015a).
As none of the stoves tested here had a chimney, it is impossible to
comment on the procedures for testing chimney shielding; further
benchmarking is needed with a greater variety of stoves.
3.1.9. Test 9: ﬂames surrounding the cookpot
This test measures the ﬂames that can be seen surrounding the
cookpot when in use. Flames surrounding the cook pot could ignite
the user's clothes, hair or cause ﬂame burns to the hands. The results
for test 9 (Table 10) varied depending on the amount of fuel added to
the stove by the tester.
The instructions schedule the tester to inspect for ﬂames after the
temperature testing has been done, but this was not when ﬂames
were at their peak. Consequently, ﬁve testers determined themaximum
height reached by the ﬂames surrounding the cookpot frommemory of
when ﬂames were at their peak (prior to temperature testing).
“When it came to test nine I found myself having use memory to
remember how high the ﬂames got earlier in the ﬁre. The ﬁre was
burning with less ﬂames by the point of testing”.—Tester 5
Another source of variation is in the rating scheme: for a rating
of good, the ﬂames must reach no higher than 4 cm; for a rating of
fair, the ﬂames will to cover “most of the cookpot”. However, there is
a possible ambiguity between these two ratings, depending on the
height of the pot used for the assessment. For example, the cookpot
used was 25 cm in height, thus ﬂames of approximately 6 cm in height
neither applied to a rating of fair or good, leaving testers to make indi-
vidual judgement calls which may have led to some variation.
“The rating table has a gap in it: for a rating of ‘good’ the ﬂamesmust
be less than 4 cm up the sides of the pot; for a rating of ‘fair’ the
ﬂames must be most of the cookpot but not the handles. What if
the ﬂames were greater than 4 cm but were still not covering most
of the cookpot?”—Tester 1
There was a concern that the amount of fuel used varied, with each
individual tester, whichwill also result in a ﬂuctuation of ﬂame heights,
regardless of the stove or pot.
“Flames are dependent on amount of fuel and cookpot used”.—
Tester 2
As such, results for test 9 appear to be inﬂuenced by the size of the
cookpot and atwhat point the test is undertaken, if testers are assessing
frommemory and the amount of fuel used. Additional guidance may be
required to reduce this subjectivity.
3.1.10. Test 10: Flames exiting fuel chamber, canister or pipes
Test 10 requires assessors to identify ﬂames exiting the stove, from
anywhere other than around the pot. The concern is if ﬂames exit addi-
tional areas, they may ignite clothes or surrounding materials causing
burns and property loss. The results for test 10 (seen in Table 11)
were generally consistent.
Variation in this test was observed to be associated with the tech-
niques used to load the wood into the clay and rocket stoves. Using
slightly longer pieces resulted in ﬂames creeping out of the large aper-
tures featured on the cookstoves.
Responses to the self-completion questionnaire for test 10 were
similar to test 9, with most noting that the ﬂames were most prevalent
earlier in the testing and that, especially with the clay and rocket stoves,
the varying amount of fuel used by testers could lead a difference in
results.
Table 11
Test 10: ﬂames exiting fuel chamber, canister, or pipes.
Test ten: flames exiting fuel chamber, canister or pipes
Clay Rocket Jikokoa CleanCook Zambia
Tester Rating Weighed Rating Weighed Rating Weighed Rating Weighed Rating Weighed
1 Poor 4.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0
2 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0
3 Poor 4.0 Poor 4.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0
4 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0
5 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0
6 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0 Best 16.0
Range 4 – 12 4 – 12 – – –
Table 10
Test 9: ﬂames around the cookpot.
Test nine: flames around the cookpot 
Clay Rocket Jikokoa CleanCook Zambia
Tester Rating Weighed Rating Weighed Rating Weighed Rating Weighed Rating Weighed
1 Good 9.0 Fair 6.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0
2 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0
3 Fair 6.0 Fair 6.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0
4 Good 9.0 Poor 3.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0
5 Good 9.0 Good 9.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0
6 Fair 6.0 Good 9.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0 Best 12.0
Range 6 – 12 6 – 12 – – –
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3.2. Overall scores
3.2.1. Overall results: quantitative
Table 12 presents the overall scores allocated by the testers: the
columns represent the individual testers and the rows represent the
stoves. If the stove has received a consistent overall rating across each
of the testers, then the row will show a single colour. If a stove has
received different ratings by the testers, then the row will show two
or more colours.
Four of the ﬁve cookstoves tested had an overall score in multiple
rating brackets. Only the rocket stove had unanimous “poor” rating.
The largest range of results observed was the clay stove at 21.50,
which fell into three different rating brackets. The cookstove with the
smallest range of scores was the Jikokoa with a range of 7.5; however,
this still returned scores across two rating categories.
In some cases, the overall scores could not clearly determine an ab-
solute rating. For example, the Jikokoa and Zambia cookstoves were
given a score of 92.5 (Testers 2 and 3 respectively). This score, in the
overall rating scheme (Table 12), falls between the good and best rating
bands. The same issue is also present in the overall average rating for the
Jikokoa and CleanCookwhich score of 92.13 and 92.76, respectively. For
the purpose of this assessment, it was decided that these scores should
correspond to a rating of good, and that the established actionwould be
to always round down to the lesser rating if scored in between rating
brackets. To reduce subjectivity, there is a need to add guidance on
how to categorise a stove when its overall score falls between two
bands. In practice, this should ensure that despite the positionality
of the tester, a stove with any given ﬁnal score will be placed in the
same band.
As indicated in Section 3.1, test 8 (chimney shielding) resulted in the
largest variation of results. Therefore, it was deemed appropriate to
investigate whether this had a signiﬁcant effect on the overall score
and rating. The results of test 8 were removed from the original overall
rating; new scores were then calculated as a percentage out of 90 and
rated according to the same rating scheme. Table 13 below shows the
resultant overall scores.
Providing a consistent treatment for test 8 led to what appeared to
be more consistent ratings amongst the stoves. The Jikokoa stove now
had consistent “best” ratings. The Zambia cookstove had a consistent
rating of good across all testers. The range of results for the CleanCook
decreased and with ﬁve of the six scores all in the same category. How-
ever, this impact was not found for either of the wood-burning stoves
(clay and rocket). The scores for both stoves revealed an increased
range of scores, especially for the rocket cookstove.
This demonstrates that, although removing a test where it is not
applicable to the stove from the ﬁnal score may provide a more con-
sistent rating for some stoves, the effect is not universal. Therefore,
where a test is not applicable, guidance is needed to indicate what
score should be allocated to the stove in order to calculate the ﬁnal
rating.
3.2.2. Overall results: qualitative
The protocol was considered useful by all testers. However, some
tests were considered difﬁcult to interpret. Participants identiﬁed addi-
tional hazards that the protocol, at present, does not include. These
were pot stability, stove temperature over time, durability, and hazards
associated with lighting and extinguishing the stove.
“It is important that all sources of risk are considered, this protocol
does that for the most part but does not consider some potential
dangers”.—Tester 6
When participants were asked about the difﬁculty of test as a whole,
they explained that certain elements of the protocol could be challeng-
ing to carry out alone.
“It is not a protocol of testing that should be carried out by a single
person, but instead should be carried out by at least two people or
three where possible. Some of the tests are hard to carry out indi-
vidually and some require constantmonitoring throughout the test-
ing, so more people conducting the tests would be beneﬁcial”.—
Tester 5
Lastly, testers highlighted that although the protocol tests the cook-
stove as an individual entity, there are a number of other environmental
factors, which may inﬂuence the safety of the user during the cooking
process.
Table 13
Overall scores: test 8 (chimney Shielding) removed.
Tester
Stove 1 2 3 4 5 6 Average Range Overall rating Total point score
Clay 75.6 95.0 74.4 76.1 71.1 80.6 78.8 23.89 Best 93 ≤ S ≤ 100
Rocket 76.1 80.0 62.8 72.8 74.4 72.8 73.2 17.22 Good 84 ≤ S ≤ 92
Jikokoa 93.3 100.0 95.6 95.0 95.6 95.0 95.7 6.67 Fair 76 ≤ S ≤ 83
CleanCook 100.0 93.3 98.3 98.3 98.3 90.0 96.4 10.00 Poor 25 ≤ S ≤ 75
Zambia 88.9 91.7 91.7 86.1 89.4 88.9 89.4 5.56
Average 86.8 92.0 84.6 85.7 85.8 85.4
Table 12
Overall results: quantitative scores.
Tester
Stove 1 2 3 4 5 6 Average Range Overall rating Total point score 
Clay 74.3 88.0 77.0 76.1 66.5 77.5 76.6 21.50 Best 93 ≤ S ≤ 100
Rocket 74.8 74.5 66.5 72.8 69.5 70.5 71.4 8.25 Good 84 ≤ S ≤ 92
Jikokoa 90.3 92.5 96.0 95.0 88.5 90.5 92.1 7.50 Fair 76 ≤ S ≤ 83
CleanCook 96.3 86.5 98.5 98.3 91.0 86.0 92.7 12.50 Poor 25 ≤ S ≤ 75
Zambia 86.3 85.0 92.5 86.1 83.0 85.0 86.3 9.50
Average 84.4 85.3 86.1 85.7 79.7 81.9
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“How safe it is to cook a meal not the cookstove?”—Tester 4
Johnson (2005), in his recommendations, indicated that future
research is needed that takes into account the cooking environment
as well as the cookstove. “Research could entail investigations of the
cooking environment, and yield safety considerations based on house
orientation/size, social interactions, ﬂoor elevation, and other factors
not found by looking simply at the stove” (Johnson, 2005, p. 76).
However, this recommendation has not been taken forward by the
GACC in producing the current guidelines. While each of these environ-
mental issues could not be considered further within the scope of
this study, an experiment was undertaken to understand what the
variations of testing at “operational state” (Johnson, 2005) and/or
“maximum temperature”(GACC, 2015a) mean for testing safety across
clay and metallic stoves.
3.3. Draft residual heat test
It is possible that the variance seen in tests 5, 6, and 7was due to the
different times at which testers determined the cookstoves reached a
“normal operating state”. Testers suggested to improve the protocol,
measurements should be taken at regular intervals rather than at a
singular point (when a normal operating temperature is considered to
have been reached). Additionally, testers proposed that temperatures
should be taken after a period of cooking is completed to see how
much residual heat is present on the surface of the cookstoves. This is
because burns can still occur from touching a cookstove even if the
stove is no longer aﬂame (Johnson and Bryden, 2006).
To examine theﬂuctuation in temperatures of bothmetallic and clay
stoves, a residual heat test was conducted. The test consisted of taking
temperature readings from the same location on the stoves every
2min. For the ﬁrst 40min of the test, the cookstove ﬁre wasmaintained
with fuel being added when necessary. A cookpot ﬁlled with water was
applied to the cookstove to simulate how surface temperature would
change whilst cooking. After 40 min, the cookpot was removed. Fig. 1
shows the results of the test.
The clay cookstovewas found to reach 100 °C after 54min and retain
heat for a longer period of time,whereas the rocket cookstove heated up
rapidly but also cooled more quickly.
The horizontal orange and blue lines represent the maximum
surface temperature limits of test 5 (where blue is non-metallic bound-
aries and orange is the metallic boundaries). The bottom line is the
maximum temperature for a best rating, the middle line is the maxi-
mum temperature for a good rating, and the top line is the maximum
temperature for a fair rating. If the temperature exceeds the top line,
the rating is poor.
The rocket stove quickly exceeded the maximum temperature for a
fair rating into the poor area; however, once the ﬁre is no longer being
maintained, it only takes approximately 17 min to cool to the best
area. Conversely, the clay cookstove took 30 min to heat up beyond
the best temperature bracket but takes a lot longer to cool down. The
clay cookstove actually continued to increase in heat after the 40 min
mark due to its high thermal capacity keeping the combustion area of
the cookstove hot.
The graph shows that despite the surface of the rocket stove being
180 °C during cooking, once cooking is complete, it cools rapidly.
Whereas the clay cookstove, although considered safer whilst cooking,
poses a greater risk of burns once cooking is completed than the rocket.
This test demonstrates that the current guidance for testing the
stove from “at least 30 min” (Johnson, 2005) or “~20 min” (GACC,
2015a) as a means to determine the operating or maximum tempera-
ture may not be appropriate for clay stoves. For example, if the temper-
ature of the clay stove is measured at 20–30 min, according to the
guidance, it achieves a score of “best”. However, after another 10 min
cooking time the same clay stove would score “poor”. Without “real
world” testing to measure how long an average meal takes to cook, it
is difﬁcult to establish to what extent this extra cooking time, and
extra heat, will have on the user or surrounding family. However, it is
important to note that taking a temperature recording at only one
subjective point in time can result in the difference between a “best”
and a “poor” rating for a clay stove. Therefore, measuring surface
temperature at different points during the procedure, then using the
maximum recorded temperature to rate the stove, should be considered
as a more repeatable method to measure surface heat.
From a safety perspective, a stove that retains heat may lead to con-
tact burns, but for the consumer, maintaining a residual heat without
the need for additional ﬁrewood is likely to be a distinct positive. For
example, a stove that continues to retain heat after the fuel has stopped
burning can be used for other tasks such as warming bathwater and
space heating. As such, work is needed to develop stoves that can retain
heatwhilst protecting the user from contact burns during and following
the cooking process.
4. Conclusions
The use of solid biomass and inadequate stoves for cooking and
heating is set to increase (Mock et al., 2011; GACC, 2015b; Urmee and
Gyamﬁ, 2014). Tomitigate the impact of excess pollution, deforestation,
injuries, and respiratory diseases, humanitarian and private sector
organisations have committed themselves to reaching 100 million
households with ICSs by 2020 (GACC, 2015c). While in high-income
countries legislation has resulted in standardised safety criterion for
energy using products (Lofthouse, 2006), there is still a need to develop
Fig. 1. Surface temperature of clay and rocket stove against time.
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technological standards in low- and middle-income countries, to levy
ﬁnancial investment and governmental backing and most importantly
protect the consumer.
The creation of the Biomass Stove Safety Protocol (GACC, 2015a)
initiated by Johnson in 2005 and further reﬁned by the GACC is an inte-
gral starting point in drawing attention to the need for a stove safety
test, particularly for the use of ICSs programs and interventions across
LMIC. However, following this evaluation, our results indicate there
are some areas of the protocol that require development to ensure
that stove safety can be reliably assessed.Wedraw the following speciﬁc
conclusions:
• Without additional clariﬁcation, there is potential to categorise the
same stoves into two or more safety ratings. In this assessment, six
independent testers using the same protocol returned overall results
which placed the same cookstove into three different categories.
However, the qualitative ﬁndings suggest that small adjustments
made to the methodology such as additional illustrations and guid-
ance may reduce this variability.
• Results are subject to the way in which each tester operates the stove.
For example, results for tests 9 and 10 are dependent on the amount of
fuelwood that testers insert into the stoves. As each stove will require
a different quantity of fuel, it is difﬁcult to control for this within the
test method. However, additional description for fuel loading may
reduce some subjectivity.
• Variation in the overall rating of the cookstove is not due to any one
test. Removing test 8, the chimney shielding test, and grading the
cookstoves as a percentage of the remaining available marks did not
improve repeatability. Consequently, variation seen in the test scores
are a result of a number of smaller issues within each test, rather than
one test in particular.
• Some signiﬁcant hazards are not accounted for. For instance, test 2
measures the risk of the entire cookstove tipping; it does not measure
the stability of a pot on the stove. Further development of the test
could incorporate hazards such as un-even or loose pot rests.
• Some marking schemes do not always provide clear distinction
between a “best” and “poor” stove. For example, the overall scores
for each stove were signiﬁcantly different; however, all stoves scored
“best” for test 2 (cookstove tipping). This may indicate that the test
is not sensitive enough to differentiate between a “poor” and “best”
cookstove. Further evaluation is needed to identify if this is the case,
and if so, to change the rating boundaries to ensure that distinctions
can be made.
• An alternative method may be needed to determine what “normal
operating temperature” is in a typical kitchen environment. Whether
this is a speciﬁc time of fuel burning, the length of time to boil a quan-
tity of water or how long it takes to cook a common meal. Additional
detail would assist the testers and prevent misinterpretation. The
work here suggests that measuring the temperature of a stove over
time and scoring it based on the maximum temperature would pro-
vide a score that is representative of the highest risk of potential harm.
• The order of the tests could be adjusted to prevent testers from relying
on memory to score the stove. For example, test 9 (ﬂames surround-
ing the cookpot) and test 10 (ﬂames exiting the fuel chamber) can
be undertaken before or during the heat transfer tests to prevent
testers forgetting the maximum heights of the ﬂames around the
pot and fuel chamber.
• The BSSP only assesses the safety of a cookstove as a solitary item
rather than how safe it is to cook with or the environment in which
it is used. In high-income countries, home accident prevention inven-
tories (HAPIs) have been used tomeasure hazardous items accessible
to children within the broader home environment (Tertinger et al.,
1984). This is particularly important in relation to the storage of
fuels. For example, the storage of liquid fuels for ethanol and kerosene
stoves creates an additional hazard beyond that which is currently
considered in the BSSP. As a liquid, the accidental ingestion of these
fuels is a leading cause of fatal poisoning in children, in low and mid-
dle income countries (Peden et al., 2008). The additional use of a HAPI
would identify, not only the stove as a hazard but, a child's exposure to
additional dangers such as poisonous solids/liquids, electrical hazards,
objects that can suffocate, choking hazards, sharp objects, trip haz-
ards, and drowning hazards (Tertinger et al., 1984). However, the ap-
plicability of a HAPI created for use in high-income countries may not
be directly applicable for housing in low and middle income coun-
tries; the notion that any home environment is likely to contain mul-
tiple hazards that expose children to danger needs further
consideration. Public health approaches describe the importance of
interpreting the cause of injuries as part of a multi-causal, rather
than single causal, events (Christoffel and Gallagher, 1999). The
Haddon Matrix is used by the WHO as a means of developing initia-
tives to prevent injuries (Peden et al., 2008). The Matrix adopts a ho-
listic approach towards the analysis of injuries by incorporating
factors such as the human, the agent (cookstove), and the physical
and the socio-cultural environment during three temporal stages of
an injury event (pre-event, event, and post-event) (Mock et al.,
2011). In the case of BSSP protocol, the main focus is on the “agent”
(or cookstove) only. While this is an important element within
Haddon's Matrix, it neglects other factors that, if not considered, are
also likely to expose a child to an injury. Thus, the adoption of a
safer cookstove is not equal to a safer kitchen, unless considered as
part of a multi-factorial approach. Therefore, additional evaluation is
needed, within a typical household environment, to ensure that the
protocol is measuring hazards that are true to the experience of the
end user. Field tests, testing within a typical kitchen environment,
are already integrated within existing ICS performance and emissions
protocols, such as the controlled cooking test that requires the
cooking of a predetermined meal to analyse cookstove emissions
(Bailis, 2004) and the kitchen performance test used to assess the im-
pact ICS have on household fuel consumption (Bailis et al., 2007). As
ﬁeld testing is not a recent phenomenon in the testing of ICS, the ad-
dition of a safety protocol that can be used and incorporate the mea-
surement of risks in a real-life setting has the potential to be
incorporated into existing ﬁeld based tests.
4.1. Recommendations
Before altering the existing protocol, revisions should be drafted and
independently assessed for replicability. There is an urgent need to
properly benchmark the biomass stove safety protocol used by the
GACC to ensure that stove safety ratings are accurate and repeatable.
We also suggest that the following additional tests are considered:
• Residual heat test: How much heat does the cookstove retain? For
instance, what is the risk of burns occurring after cooking is complete?
• Pot stability on the cooking surface: Howeasy is it for a pot to fall off of
the cookstove?What is risk of the pot or its contents falling on to the
person cooking?
• Ease of lighting test: How close to 90° does the operators have to hold
a match above the fuel. What is the risk of burns occurring as a result
of lighting, and refuelling, the cookstove?
• Ease of extinguishing test: How quick and safe is it to extinguish the
cookstove? What features does the cookstove possess to efﬁciently
extinguish the cookstove?
• Does the safety of a stove deteriorate over time?
• Other areas for exploration should include an evaluation of the
information, if any, that is provided to the customer at the time they
receive their stove. For instance, are customers given written or illus-
trated instructions on how tohandle, use, andmanage risks associated
with their cookstove? If so what information is provided? Can it be
clearly interpreted and retained?
• Exploration and addition of hazards associated with the stove. How
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fuel is stored and managed, e.g., the risks of liquid ingestion and
choking controlled for?
This was a small-scale study comprising of six UK based testers.
Nevertheless, the results from this sample demonstrate that different
testers can produce considerably varied stove safety scores. Looking
ahead, future research should consider the development of a larger de-
tailed user study that includes a wider sample of international testers
and locations. In addition, further evaluation of the protocol should
identify any additional training or guidance (written or pictorial) that
is necessary for testers to produce consistent scores.
Practitioners working within the stove sector who are concerned
with fuel efﬁciency and emissions testing should also have a responsi-
bility to demonstrate that the safety of the stove user and their family
has been considered as part of the design. Revisions and recommenda-
tions that have been highlighted in this paper should be used to develop
a more reﬁned method for categorising stove safety into the IWA tier
system.
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